
 

 

New lows for the  
asylum seeker debate 

Just when we thought demonising of asylum seekers was 
moderating, the Opposition’s spokesman on immigration, 
Scott Morrison, plunged the debate lower. He contended 
that, because an asylum seeker living in Sydney on a 
bridging visa had assaulted a young woman, all asylum 
seekers in the community should have to notify police of 
their whereabouts, and neighbours should be informed. He 
also called for a freeze on bridging visas which allow asylum 
seekers to live in the community. 

Not only did this exacerbate fears in the community that 
asylum seekers might be criminals needing police 
surveillance, but it also threatened to undermine public 
support for asylum seekers being released into the 
community as they await determination of their refugee 
status.  

Community placement of asylum seekers has been 
magnificently successful as a humane alternative to their 

being held in 
often remote 
detention 
centres, 
particularly 
Manus Island 
and Nauru, 
where again 
attempted 
suicide, self-
harm, and 
extreme 
depression 
are on the 
rise.  

Both major 
political 
parties are 

using these detention centres to demonstrate how harsh and 
unwelcoming is Australia to deter others from risking a 
desperate boat journey to apply for asylum. Our 
governments have cruelly made these people suffer 
unnecessarily, as if the end justified the means. As Malcolm 
Fraser says, it is “so brutal that the terror it creates would 
rival the terror from which people flee” (Age, 4 March). 

The Age and other newspapers responded to Morrison that 
asylum seekers are 45 times less likely to commit a crime 
than the general population. In addition, asylum seekers 
undergo security checks before release, and know that, if 
they break the law, their chances are reduced of being 
granted permanent protection in Australia.  
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Tony Abbott unwisely added that asylum seekers were 
“disappearing” into the community. A spokesperson for 
the  

Department of Immigration replied that people on 
bridging visas must keep in regular contact with the 
department as a condition of their visa, and must notify 
any change of address.  

Morrison’s clumsy statement met with a swift rejoinder, 
even from some of his Liberal colleagues. Victorian Liberal 
Russell Broadbent objected to vilifying asylum seekers in 
this way.  

Life for asylum seekers released into the community is  
harsh in any case, since those who arrived by boat after 
13 August last year are now denied work rights. The 
immigration minster, Chris Bowen, promised to review 
this, but so far nothing has changed to allow these people 
to work.  

This is astonishing, since we know that some 90% of 
asylum seekers are eventually accepted as genuine refugees. 
As Tony Ward demonstrated in his study on the mental 
health outcomes of asylum seekers, good community 
placement programs help people settle quickly and happily 
without the mental trauma of detention facilities, and at a 
fraction of the cost to taxpayers. See Ward, Long-term health 
costs of extended mandatory detention of asylum seekers (Yarra 
Institute for Religion & Social Policy, 2011), at 
www.yarrainstitute.org.au.  

Bishop Emeritus Pat Power 
Canberra Goulburn 

What I have learned about the 

churches and public policy 
Wednesday 17 April 7:30pm 

SPC Forums 
Yarra Theological Union Study Centre 34 Bedford Street Box Hill 

Tea/coffee & snacks provided 

Social justice: Fuller life in a fairer world  

Bruce Duncan 
$35 ($28 for SPC financial members) + $5 postage 

Sufficient for the Day: Towards a Sustainable Culture 

Geoff Lacey. $20 + postage 

Towards a Better World Arthur Gibbs. $15 + postage 

Books available at SPC 

Christmas Island Immigration Detention Centre  



 

 

 Bishop Vincent Long 
launches Bruce Duncan’s 
Social Justice: fuller life in  

a fairer world 
Bishop Vincent Long launched Social Justice by Fr Bruce 
Duncan on 1 March at the Cardinal Knox Centre in 
Melbourne. Bishop Long studied with Bruce at Yarra 

Theological College 
more than 20 years 
ago. Speaking to an 
audience of about 60 
people, Bishop Long 
said: 

This book shows 
how concern for 
social justice is central 
to Christian faith, as 
the Scriptures insist. 
Jesus is the prophet of 
justice par excellence. 
As he declares in the 
Last Judgement scene 

in Matthew 25, God 
identifies with the sick, hungry, naked, the stranger. The 
parable of Lazarus and the rich man again emphasises that 
God takes very seriously our response to the poor.  

Social Justice contrasts the great hopes and challenges facing 
our world, with shocking poverty in much of the world 
despite immense prosperity in other parts. Hopes for 
unprecedented global efforts to reduce hunger and the 
worst poverty through the Millennium Development 
Goals have been partly undermined by the Global 
Financial Crisis. Pope John Paul called for “a new 
creativity” to remove poverty and create conditions for 
worthy human living: “Intense prayer, yes, but not to 
distract us from our commitment to history”, rather, to 
help shape a new world. 

Duncan considers especially the threat from climate 
change and global warming, warning of the dire 
consequences from even 2-3 degrees of warming.  

The book highlights trailblazers in Catholic social thinking. 
Archbishop Oscar Romero of San Salvador was 
assassinated because of his denunciation of a murderous 
regime. Canon Joseph Cardijn, founder of the Young 
Christian Workers’ Movement, had great influence in 
Australia. Though Cardijn only made a few short speeches 
at the Second Vatican Council, others were imbued with 
his ideas, and stressed the role of laity in the task of social 
transformation.  

The charismatic Brazilian Archbishop Helder Camara 
emerged as a champion of social justice in Latin America, 
helping to mobilise the Church against the military regimes 
and death squads, emphasising that faith demands social 
justice and respect for human rights. He carried these 
convictions into the Second Vatican Council. Camara also 
made a huge impact in his 1985 visit to Melbourne. Br 
Mark O’Connor continues to organise prominent social 
justice speakers in the Helder Camara lecture series. 

Social Justice also portrays how outstanding lay men and 
women helped the Church incorporate the social 
dimensions of the Gospel at different periods.  
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A 10-week course  

with Professor Joe Camilleri  
On Wednesday evenings from 1 May to 3 July in Collins Street 

Melbourne. Speakers include former Prime Minister Malcolm 

Fraser and former Foreign Minister Gareth Evans. Applications 

close 18 April. For more information, see www.mire.org.au. 

Australia in the Asian Century? 

Frederick Ozanam, a founder of the St Vincent de Paul 
Society, was a leading intellectual, journalist and activist  

agitating for social reform. He laid foundations for modern 
Catholic social teaching. 

Several women activists also made major contributions: 
Barbara Ward and Rosemary Goldie, and more directly in 
Australia, “Mum Shirl”, a “fearless and no-nonsense 
woman”, formidable in defence of Aboriginal people, but full 
of faith that this was what God expected of her.  

Barbara Ward helped prepare the way for Vatican II’s 
documents, especially The Church in the Modern World. She also 
lobbied Pope Paul VI to set up the Pontifical Commission 
for Justice & Peace, of which she became a leading member. 
She worked constantly for the Church to engage energetically 
with the problems of 
poverty and world 
development.  

Rosemary Goldie was an 
Australian member of 
the Ladies of the Grail, a 
society of apostolic 
women. An auditor at 
the Second Vatican 
Council, she helped 
shape debates about the 
role of laity in the 
Church’s mission.  

These pioneers remind 
us that the Church’s social 
teaching does not drop mysteriously out of the sky, but is the 
result of long debates and often contestation.  

The chapter critiquing capitalism traces papal teaching since 
Pope Leo XIII’s Rerum Novarum of 1891 and its surprising 
impact on Australia.  

Social Justice also examines the Global Financial Crisis, 
particularly the ideology of neoliberalism. Papal documents 
have long critiqued “economic liberalism” that insisted free 
markets automatically produce the best outcome, and hence 
dismissed social and distributive justice. 

The book gives a brief snapshot of three other critical areas: 
the plight of Indigenous Australians; issues of war and peace; 
and the situation of refugees and asylum seekers. 

Social Justice is beautifully illustrated and admirably suited for 
senior schools and social justice groups. 

Bishop Vincent Long 

Father Bruce Duncan 

How do the courts help give  

asylum seekers a ‘fair go’? 
Special guest Matthew Albert, barrister and lecturer in public 

law at Melbourne University Law School 
Tuesday 12 March 7:30-9:30pm 

St Joseph’s Hall, 274 Rouse Street, Port Melbourne 

Brigidine Asylum Seeker Project  

Invitation 


